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Basic Agreement!

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into on the %MFS_ORDER_DATE% serves as a legally
binding contract between FloTheProducer ("Licensor") and %MFS_CLIENT_NAME% ("Licensee").
This agreement grants the Licensee non-exclusive rights to the instrumental named
"%MFS_BEAT_NAME%" ("Instrumental"). !

!

Master Recording!
Licensor hereby grants the Licensee the right to record vocals to any or all parts of the
Instrumental. The Licensee understands that their non-exclusive usage of the Instrumental is
limited to one (1) new recording. If the Licensee wishes to use the Instrumental in other new
recordings, the Licensee must obtain another license from the Licensor. The Licensee also agrees
to refrain from editing the Instrumental that is being licensed in this agreement, by changing the
arrangement of the Instrumental or by removing any melodies, instruments, drum programming or
sounds that are contained within the Instrumental.!

!

Profitable Distribution!
Licensee is hereby permitted to release and distribute one (1) version of the Master Recording for
profitable use. The Licensee is granted a worldwide sales distribution of two thousand, five
hundred (2500) copies of the Master Recording and 25000 music streams, which can be
distributed at the Licensee's own price on any kind of recording media including, but not limited to:
compact discs, DVDs, VHS videos, MP3 downloads and all other forms of media or mechanicals.
Another lease MUST be purchased if the licensee exceeds the 2,500 sales limit. This License is
granted for entire lifetime of Licensee.!

!

Performances & Royalties!
Licensee hereby has the right to Perform the Master Recording Commercially and earn up to five
hundred United States dollars ($500 USD) in paid performances. Licensee must only broadcast via
two (2) radio stations. Non-Profit live Performances and Non-Commercial Broadcasts have no limit.
YouTube / Web Earning and Monetization of the Master Recording is prohibited. Unlimited Free
downloads and YouTube uploads with pictures is allowed. Sychronization of the Master Recording
into any moving Visuals; TV, Film, Music Videos and Games is prohibited. Licensee MUST include
FloTheProducer as the composer in any 3rd party contracts and declare at least the standard 50%
split in publishing royalties.!

!

Ownership!
Licensee has the right to own their Master Recording with the "(P)" (Sound Recording Copyright).
The Licensor "FloTheProducer" maintains 100% full rights "(C)" Copyright and Ownership) of the
Instrumental only, and can continue to sell it non-exclusively and/or exclusively. The Licensee has
neither the right nor authority to sell or license the Instrumental whether in whole or part to any
other party, nor claim the instrumental as their own creation.!

!

Credit!
Licensee shall give Licensor (FloTheProducer) appropriate credit (in track name, credits or verbally
recorded on track) on all digital stores; websites, compact discs, record and cassette labels, film or
commercial credits, or any other record configuration manufactured which is now known or created
in the future that embodies the Tracks created hereunder and on all cover liner notes. Credit will be
listed as “FloTheProducer”.!
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© FloTheProducer.!

